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Minutes:
SENATOR TOLLEFSON opened the hearing on SB 2449.
REPRESENTATIVE TODD PORTER, of District 34 introduced SB 2449, A BILL RELATINfi
TO RESTRICTIONS ON GUIDES AND OUTFITTERS. It is a rework of a bill that was

defeated in the house the day before, Changes could not be made in time for that house bill, so

SB 2449 was submitted, The main intent of the bill is one simply thing. ND Ga1111.: & 1-'ish, the
administration and the legislature have all committed to opcning up lands

ft)I'

publk a<:ccss to

relieve some of the pressures of the posting and fee hunting situations in the state. Thc intention
of the bill is to further amend to restrict it to upland game hunting 011 Game & Fish controlled
lands. He submitted the amendments to help ckmn up the bill.
SENATOR CHRISTMANN: uskcd to confirm thnt the essence of the bill was that nn guide or
outfitter could not tukc clients out on land controlled by the Game & Fish for upl.ltld game
hunting.
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ROGER ROSTUET, representing the North Dakota Game & Fish Department testified in
support of SB 2449 (Sec attached testimony).
SENATOR TRAYNOR: asked the difference between guides and certified guides,
ROGER ROSTUET explained that guides pay a fee, a certified guide pays the foe, is i11sun:d lc.)r
liability and has CPR and Ist Aid Training and can advertise as such.
SENATOR TRAYNOR: asked if the department has any liability thr issuing a guide license who
h, not required to have insurance or medical training, He further advised to look into the matter.
ROGER ROSTUET, confirmed that the issue has never been brought to their attention,
MIKE DONAHUE, representing the North Dakota Wildlife Federation and the United

Sportsmen of North Dakota testified in support of SB 2449, He comnHmted that thl'Y were
unaware of the amendments submitted but thought his organizations would be in support. He
also added that maybe "certified" guides should be a<l<lcd to the bill.
Written testimony of JIM NAGEL representing the North Dakota Guide and Outlittcrs
Associntion, was given to the Cornmittl'C Clerk earlier in the wl!ek and was distributed to the
Committc~ Members (Sec attached testimony),
KEN KARLS, a hunter testified in support of SB 2449 because it allows some free access to land
for instate hunters which is becoming more difficult to find.

SENATOR FREBORG asked Denn Hildabrund how many acres arc presently under the Ciamc &
Fish Dcpurtmcnt 1s contl'OI,
DEAN HILDABRAND explained thut there arc about 320, 000 ncrcs including 120,000 acres in

the PLOTS progrum und 200,000 ucrcs of othc1· lands under their management.
REPRbSENTATIVE ALAN CARLSON of District 41, cosponso1· of SB 2449 tcstilicd that in
1997 he introduced the PLOTS bill so thnt unyonc who is not going to puy a lee fol' hu11ting or do
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not have access to hunting land, will have a place to hunt. The intent was 111..·vcr to have fL'c
hunting to be part of that program.
There was no neutral or opposing testimony.
SENATOR FISCHER closed the hearing on SB 2449.

H was clarified that the propose of the bill was that guides cannot take hunters on pub Iic lands

controlled by the North Dakota Game & Fish Department such as the PLOTS lands for upland
game and is held out for resident hunters.
SENATOR EVERY mnde a motion to adopt the amendments that were presented by sponsor,

(Page l I Linc 23, after the 11 dcpartmcnt 11 insert

II

for the purpose of upland game hunting 11 and on

Page 2 , Linc 3, remove '1 and waterfowl").
SENATOR FREBORG second the motion.
SENATOR FISCHER called for a roll vote (fl I)

or SB 2449. THE VOTE INDICATED

5 YA YS, 0 NAYS, AND 2 ABSENT.
SENATOR TOLLEFSON mnde a motion for· n 11 DO PASS AS AMENDED".
SENATOR f REBORG second the motion.
SENATOR FISCHER culled for u l'oll vote (#2) of SB 2449, TIIE VOTE INDICATED

5 YA YS~ 0 NA VS AND 2 ABSENT.
SENATOR FISCH ER will cnrry SB 2449,
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2449: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(5 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2449 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
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Page 1, line 23, after department insert "for the purpose of upland game hunting"
Page 2, line 3, remove "and waterfowl"
Renumber accordingly
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Minutes:
Chairman Earl Rcnncrfoldt. Vkc Chair Jon 0. Nelson, Rep. Brekke. Rep. DeKrey, Rep. Drovdal.
Rep. Galvin. Rep. Keiser, Rep. Klein. Rep. Nottestad, Rep. Porter, Rep. Wcik~l'i Rep. Hanson.
Rep. Kclsh, Rep. Solberg, Rep. Winl'ich.

Chuirmnn Rennerfcldt: I will call the committee back to order, and open the hearing

011

SB 2449.

Clerk will you rcud the title .
.Rep. Potier District 34: SB 2449 puts a well thought out piece of legislation that Sen. Mutch
w

after the House defeated a similur version of the same bill. Early on in our committee work we
hud n similar bill thut encompassed guitk und outfitters nnd their use of public lands in running

their business. Thut bill was dcfontcd, this one took out some of tlrn noticeable un lhvornbk
lnngungc thnt wus in the lust version. This was done to make it n more palatable piece of
legislation. As it started out in the Scnnlc1 it included both upland gnmc und waterfowl. nnd
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would put a restriction on ccrtiffod guides and outfitters to guide on thut lrnlll. Thi.: wutcrfowl

portion of the bill was amended out, so now it reads upland game hunting. Just a coupk

or

points. The operation of a hunting business in ND with guides and outfitters is just that, a
business. Those guides who choose to be in that business need to make the proper conncctions.
the proper expenditures in their t"'sincss to make i,lll'C that they arc giving tlwir dicuts what they
want when they come in to buy the service. When someone is rnnning a business on 1hc bm.·ks of'
the hunters and fishermen of ND who arc using their money that they paid for their conservation
stumps to open up more public land to take the pressures off the land owners and the
relationships between land owners and sportsmen is \\Tong. Someone operating a business
should have mucfo the connections al'(! had the foresight to lease land, have land available at their
disposal that is private land. They should be using the r,~sources of private ownership of land. \Ve
just heard the discussion on how landowners in NO arc having a hard time making ends mcl.!t. So
this is exactly what this bill tells them to do. [t tells the guides and outfitters who arc running a
business to go out and work with the local landowners and buy or lease the hunting rights for that
piece of land so you can nm your business. One area of concern is the PLOTS program. Over the
last four or five years, ND Game and Fish has invested a lot of time and effort and the sportsmen
money to develop access for residents and nonresidents to come into our state and have a place to
hunt, what they didn't intend to do is to invest this money into an area open to public hunting for
a guide and outfitter to come in and strip the land of its game and not have a place for not only
the resident, but the non resident hunter who choose not to use a guide and outfitter service to
hunt. Any questions'?
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~--'- ~cjscr: On pugc one of the engrossed bill. line 12 and 13, you have tukcn thi.• pi.·nalty out

or

the language, was that intentional, is the penalty somewhere else for a violation of s1.•rvi11g a:-. a

guide without u license'!

lw!1 Port~r: That portion or the bill is the sumc as when we heard it on the House side and I
would leave that fbr the Ganw and 1:ish to respond to,

.Yicc Clrnir Nclso~ One ol' the problems with the llousc Bill, was not the land that Ciamc and
Fish hud an casement

011,

but

SOlllC

of the h.:dernl land that Ciamc and Fish has 1.·011trol of. That

Lone Tree Arca, would that be includcd undl.!r this particular bill'!
Rep, Porter: Yes.
Vice Chair Nelson: If that is true, how many Sportsmen's dollars \\ .:re expended in that area'!
Rep, Porter: I guess I don't know.

Rep. Hunson: They haven't put any money into the purchase, but they pay the taxes on it now,
Game and Fish puys the taxes on the Lone Tree prnp!.!rty. I have a question fbr lh:p. Porter. i\t
present time the WPA 's that arc leased by the Federal Government, you can't guide on those.

Would you be opposed to having the Upland Game removed here and put "for the purpose of
hunting", So a guide couldn't go on any land that is owned or leased by the Game and Fish

Department'?
Rep. Porter: I would be open to that.
Rep. Hanson: That would put it in the same situation as the Fcdernl lands as far as WPA 's arc

concerned.
Rep, DeKrcy: What do we tell the landowner that has spent an investment of over a million

dollars setting up a Guide Service because he has this tremendous state mmet to use and now the
state comes in and decides they don't like that idea. What recourse docs he have'!
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R!.:12, PQrl~G As with any business. ii' you 're relying on things out side of your co11trol, th1.•y

al\'

ulwuys subject to change, I guess I would wonder why·~ person would cstublish a husi1wss that
huvc very limited overhead und is established on the backs of other people and not have a
guuruntec of operution. Whut that persons motive was in the first place'? An opportunity to makl..'
money und not have till! overheard, or why didn't they reinvest the profits from that business to
secure u lease with owners ofthc land who arc struggling to :,urvivc, That is what needs to be
stressed here. The vast majority of thc guides in this state arc working in cooperation with
landowners und that money is going from a busin1:ss to a land owner who is sustaining thdr
ability to stuy on the family form.

('hainnnn Rcnncrfoldt: Any questions. Anyone else testifying in fovor.
Mike Donahue - United Sportsmen of ND and ND Wildlife Federntion: We support the concept
of SB 2449. However, we do not support the limitation applying to just Upland Guides and
Outfitters. We ask for the following amendments. Page I, line 23, after department we usk you
insert a••:" and page one line 24, strike the entire line. On pngc 2, line 3 after the word "use"
insert a";" and strike over "for the purpose of upland game hunting." With that amendment, this
would include all hunting guides. It would apply to all fairly.
Rep. Drovdal: lfwc accept your amendment, tirst of all we recognize Guides and Outfitters as
legitimate business people, We recognize the National Grasslands as multipurpose for all people,
the grasslands arc under Federal management, but they arc governed by ND Game und Fish as
far as allowing Guides and Outfitters on the land. So they actually control the agreement, so we
would therefore be restricting Guides and Outfitters for any use of our multipurpose lnnd, aren't
we contradicting ourselves'?
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Pvm1hu~ In the <.:use of grasslands, the way I understand it is that they would have to apply

llH' a

permit from the nwnagcrs of the grasslands, to do so.

li!iHJ, ()roy~jul; That is true, hut the permit emls up going by the recommendation ol'CianH: and
Fish, so they end up controlling that and this would automatically be a reason for them to deny it.
Aren't we spcuking out of both sides or our n10uth at the same time'!

()onuh~ It doesn't seem to me to he doing that.
B.Qp, Gnlvin: On line J of page 2 (inaudible).

Donohue: Yes, on line 23, page I.
Rep, Galvin: Docs that chung1.~ the meaning'?
Donnhuc: I think so. Linc J, the"~" alter the word use und then striking out "for the purpose ol'
upland game hunting,"

Clminrnm Rcnncrfcldt: You will submit that in writing'?

Donahy£.:. Yes, I will.
Chairman Rennerfcldt: Any further questions'? Anyone else'?
Roger Rostvcdt - ND Game and Fish: Game and Fish Department supports SB 2449. (Sec

written testimony).
Vice Chair Nelson: The clients of Guides and Outfitters, they do not have to obtain a hunting
license and the habitat stamp that we talk about as including in the public lands area'?
Rostvcdt: Yes.

Vice Chair Nelson: With the license that the guide and outfitter has to purchase for the ccrti tied
or non certified license, $100 I believe. Where docs that money go?
Rostcvcdt: That money goes into the general fund.
Vice Chair Nelson: The state's general fund'?
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Rostvi;~U; Gumc und Fish general fund.
Vice Chujr Nelson; So that money could he used for public access, PLOTS and some of these in
lieu of tuxes lands?
Rostvcdt: If tl1cre were excesses from those tl111ds over what it costs to monitor those w..:livilii.:s.
however I would very rnuch doubt that the $ I00 Ices would cowr the cnforcl.!llH:nt. and olhl.!r
udministrntivc programs. Tlwy an: prnbably running at u loss at$ I00 foe.

Rep, Kl~•in: l agree with most oftlw bill, hmwvcr lines 9 and 10. llow l\Htcll power docs the
Game and Fish Director have as 1hr as which records they require'! I low for can this go'!
Rostvcdt: That s1.•ction of the law allows us to administrntivc rule to establish those partkulars,
We have in the past implerm:ntcd some administrative ntk und they have reviewed them, mid
questioned them and certain parts or them have been rl!jectcd, but there is oversight, we cannot
just go out and mukc thosl! particular ruks without legislative oversight.

Rep. Drovdul: We heard in previous testimony that 3 to 5 % of the guides that arc causing l)l)%
of the problems. One of the concerns we have is, if this law is passed is it cnti.m.:cablc'! Can we
prove a guide is still guiding on a particulnr lot'?
Rostvcdt: There is nothing in this law that prohibits licensed sportsmen from hunting on thut
property, they arc afforded the same laws as anyone else ,,,ho pays the fee. The rL·striction in this
law comes to the commercial operation, not the individual hunter.
Rep. Drovdal: That is true, but do we really know if the commercial operator is following this

law, or is he letting his clicntclc running around on their own or is he staying over there. We
have no way to prove this.
Rostvcdt: I am not to sure that people will pay money to go by themselves to hunt something
they have a legal right to hunt. It is a market type situation, That scenario where I charge
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someone$ I00 to tell them they cun go out cust of town und hunt on PLOTS, I don't think l

would get many tukcrs limier that scenario without any service being provided.

RCl'· Keiser: Where is the penalty being taken out of this section come into play'!
Rostvcdt: The general provision under the 20 cmk, docs cover these as a misde1rn:anor.
Rep. Porter: llow much money docs ND (Jame and 1:ish pay for the taxes in the I.one Tree
Reservoir area'!

Rostvcdt: I believe $80,000. There is a small portion of that, 75 cents per acre on that area puid
offi,ct by the Bureau of Reclamation. We expend at least $50,000 a year.
Rep. Porter: That is $80,000 a year?
Rostvedt Those arc the numbers I am lhmiliar with,
Chqirnwn Renncrfcldt: Any further questions of the Co111111ittcc'!

Ken Karls: In my mind, this bill is simply dealing with fairness. This docs nothing more than
allow a portion of ND which is being managed by the Game and Fish through license foes that
IOs of thousands hunters have paid and allnws that. land to be hunted without having somcotw
who is paid $200 a day to have hunted it the day before. It allows us to hunt that land without the
birds being spooked out of there the day before. On the one hand you have some 270 guides, on
the other hand you have some 70 - 90,000 hunters. I would bet very few of which can spend the
$200-·$250 a day to hunt. All we arc saying is to allow this land to be hunted by them as opposed
to someone who is running a business.
Rep. Porter: The perspective of a hunter, what would be the first thing that came to your mind if
you paid $225 to go hunt and the person you hired pulled up to a piece of public land and say .

.. Fellas, this is where we arc hunting today",
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Kurls; I would suy, I have been ovcrdrnrgcd. What you urc actually puying for. is lo hunt

fro111

lund where there is no guuranh.:c for gaml.!, but you arc pn.•tty sure you arc going to hunl sonw

game.
&p,

Drovdut If I was II hunter from Mi1111!.!upolis and I cam!.! out here and paid you S250 a day

to hunt and my guide pulled me up to sonw land, how would I know if it was pub Iii: land or

pri vute'!
Kllr.)s: I mnjust assuming that that land would be siuned, unfcnc.:cd or something like that. ll'tlwt

wasn't there, I am sure they wouldn't know.

Written testimony for sup1wrt of this hill also submitted hy Larry Knohllch - ND
Sportsmen's Alliance,
Chairnwn Rcnncrfcldt: I will not take testimony in opposition.

Orlan

Mertz: This bill is pure discrimination against people trying to make a living, This I.one

Tree Reservoir cume right though the middle of our county. It ruined our roads in the county. it
cut our school district in half, So a few of us tried to use this land to compensate us for our
losses, Some of things that came about, cattlemen cut hay on that land and make thousands ol'
bales of hay, there's bird watching, and lam being discriminated against because I take hunters
on that land, One of the questions about how we can police that - one day I might take up a group
of guys that arc paying me to hunt that land and the next day I am going to take my friends up
there. Who is to say what I am doing there'? So it is going to be tough to police. I just heard about
all the land that Game and Fish owns, it seems like a considerable amount. We go up there and
hunt, except for the first weekend, and we have never run into another hunter. All we can hunt up
there is grouse. I have an article here I will hand out (Sec article), You may be stepping on some
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urcus here thut you don't hu ve the right to discriminate on who is using thl.! land. The biggest
expenditure wus made by the Department of lnti:rior and Ri:clamation,

Vice Chuir Nclsm}l I sec a real distinction lwrc between PLOTS acres and the Lone Tree area.
The PLOTS acres were dcvcloped to enhance the private land concept and help the producers
with another payment to allow hunting and provide habitat. But Lone Tree was a taking that took

place, If you would agree with that, if we werc to amend this bill to only incl udc PLOTS land
would you be opposed to that.

Mertz: No, I would not.
Rep, Porter: How much land do you own?

tvJqrtz: We have one 1500 acre Iii ling, we just recently purdrnscd another 2100 acres.
Rep. Porter: Approximately 3800 acres'!
~lcrtz: Yes, and wc lcase some land,
Rep, Porter: How many acres of leased land?
M£rtz;. Maybe 5~6000 acres. We have some very good neighbors that give me a good deal on
running that land. This is not a low cost operution,
R1:p. Porter: How much land that you arc controlling through your operation, how much of that

actually surrounds the Lone Tree Reservoir so that a person coming up to hunt their only option
is the Lone Tree Reservoir because you own all the land around it.
Mertz: lfyou take 10,000 acres around the land, it is just such a little drop in the bucket. We
don't own or lease any land right next to the Lone Tree, we arc about 2 miles away from it.
Rep. Porter: What is the response from the out of state hunters that come into ND and hop intn
your vehicles and you drive them out to public land and open the doors and say. "Today your
$225 will get you a walk on public land.'"?
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Mcrti: They don't give u durnn, I tukc them to where there arc some birds, thl-'Y don't care whctl'
they urc hunting, They arc puying for that land too.

~'bnirmuu ggnnct~ Anyone else here to testify in opposition to this bill'? I will close the
hearing on SB 2449,
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Minutes:

Chuirman Earl Rcnncrfcldt, Vice Chair Jon 0. Nelson. Rep. Brekke, Rep. DcKrcy, Rep. Drovdal,
Rep.

Galvin. Rep, Keiser, Rep. Klein, Rep. Nottcstad, Rep. Porter, Rep, Weiler, Rep. Hanson,

Rep, Kclsh. Rep. Solberg, Rep. Winrich.

~hairman Rcnnerfcldt: Okay, ;ct's look at SB 2449. Restrictions on Guides and Outfitters,
Vice Chair Nelson: I move the following amendments. (explains purpose of amendments.)
Rep. Porter: I second.
(Discussion on amendments.)
MOTION FOR ADOPTION OF AMENDMENTS,
CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE.

Rep. Porter: I move a Do Pass as Amended.
Rep. Hanson: I second.
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Chuiruum Rcnncrfokll: Any furthi.?r discussion on the bill'? (some discussion). We have SB 244lJ
buforc us with u Do Pass as Amended. Call the roll.
MOTION FOR A DO PASS AS AMENDED

YES, l4

NO, 0

I AHSENT AND NOT VOTING
CARRIED HV REP. PORTER

Prepared by the Leglslatlve Council staff for
Representative Nelson
Marci, 21 , 2001

10790,0201
Tltle,0300

IIOUSt AHENDKENTS TO SB 2449
PagfJ 1, line 23, replace lea§ed" with
11

HOUSE ~ATURAL RE~QURCE~
03/23/01
Insert 'ln tbe priyate

"~r.211.~~f' and after 'ruu2artment

I.and oaen tQ sportsmen 12rngram"

Page 1, line 24, remove "ypland game"

Page 2, line 1, remove ~ct as
0

obtained"

a hpntlng_g_ulde Qr outfilloLQ..n land-9n which the ct~parlme.o.Lru)§

Page 2, remove lines 2 and 3
Page 2, line 41 remove "~"
11

Page 2, llne 6, replace "§" with Q

11

Renumber accordingly
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Roi! Call Vote#:
2001 HOUSE STANDING COMJ\11TTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO,
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Curtis E, Brekke
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Frank Klein
Darrell D. Nottcstad
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Lvlc Hanson
Scot Kelsh
Lonnie B. Winrich
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Yes
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(Yes)

Floor Assignment
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Legislative Council Amendment Numb
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Representatives
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Dave Weiler

Total

1

Yes
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Seconded

By
No
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No
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Scot Kelsh
Lonnie B. Winrich
Dorvan Solberg
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v
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v
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✓

v
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(Yes) _ _ _ _

Absent

Represl'ntaClvcs
Lyle Hanson

I
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

REPORT OF STANDINC:l COMMITTEE (410)
March 26, 2001 8:09 a.m.

Module No: HR-52-6672
Carrier: Porter
Insert LC: 10790.0201 Title: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2449, as engrossed: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman)
recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends
DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2449
was placed on the Si:<th order on the calendar.
Page 1, line 23, replace "leased" with "enrolled" and after "department° insert
land open to sportsmen program"

"in the

private

Page 1, line 24, remove "upland game"
Page 2, line 1, remove "Act as a hunting_guide or __outfitter on_ land on _which the department
has obtained"
Page 2, remove lines 2 and 3
Page 2, line 4, remove "5."
Page 2, line 6, replnce

"fi'' with Q"
11

Renumber accordingly

(~) ()1:81<, (:l) COMM

Page No, 1

2001 SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2449

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MlNUTES
BILURESOLUT!ON NO. SB 2449

Senate Natural Resources Committee

0 Conference Committee
Hearing Dute 4-11-0 I

Minutes:

I

SENATOR TOLLEFSON opened the Nutural Resources C'onforencc Committee

011

SB 244l),

Roll was taken with all members present including SENATORS TOLLEr:soN, FISCHER,
EVERY and REPRESENTATIVHS NELSON, PORTER AND SOLBERG.
REPRESENTATIVE NELSON explained the rational behind the amcndmcrlls made to SB 2449.

There was u similur House Bill II I 069 that failed in the House that had similar components that
restricted the use the guides and outfitters on land owned or lcasi.:d. It appeared thi.: most concern
with these bills wns the PLOTS lands that arc kss than a quarti.:r of land that had been abused by
hunters flushing out the game, The House members ure at the stund point of gctting something
passed that will work for most sportsmen Taking it by steps by idcnti fying the PLOTS and till'
lund owtll'd hy the Cinme und Fish Department in the mncndmcnt. They did this with hopes that it
would help puss in the I louse and not totally be lost.

Page 2
Senate Natural Resources Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2449
Hearing Date 4-11-0 I
Discussion was held to whether to be even more specific and include the cover locks program in
the bill. It is was questioned if it is that restrictive of a bill will it be passed.
Dean Hildabrand was asked if the present amended bill would include cover locks program or
just the PLOTS program. His thought personally it would be covered but suggested to include it
specially in the bill. If in the other direction and if specific program names wcrL' taken out and it
was left generic to say private land enrolled to the Gaml.! and Fish it would cover all prL•scnt and
future programs. He would really prefer to have land controlled by the Game and Fish
Department. He also suggested to maybe to suspend these lands until the Concurrent Resolution
(HCR 1269) study is completed.

After some discussion it was decided it would be a very tough sell in the house.
REPRESENTATIVE PORTER made a motion fix the House to recede the House Amendment~.
REPRESENTATIVE SOLBERG second the motion.
SENATOR TOLLEFSON called for roll vote# I of SB 2449 indicating 5 YA YS, I NAY AND

0 ABSENT OR NOT VOTING.
REPRESENTATIVE PORTER made a motion to amend SB 2449 (LC ti 10790.0203),
REPRESENTATIVE NELSON second the motion.
,S__ENATOR TOLLEFSON called for the roll vote 112 of SB 2449 indicating

(1

YA YS, o NAYS

ANDO ABSENT OR NOT VOTING.

SENATOR TOLLEFSON dosed the Conforencc Committee meeting on SB 2449.

Date: 4-10-01
RoJJ Ca1l Vote#: /
2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 2449
NATURAL· RESOURCES
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Representatives
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_ _ _ _:fr_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Jf the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate >ntent:

Date: 4-10-01
Roll Call Vote#:~
2001 SENATE STANDING COM1\1JTTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 24 49
NATURAL· RESOURCES

Senate

Committee

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or

[i] Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Seconded
By

Motion Made By

Yes

Senators
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No
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Representatives
1--
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Th011as Fischer

/

Todd Porter
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(Yes)

No
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If the vote 1s on an amendment. briefly indicate intent:
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-

Yes

✓

No

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (420)
April 1o, 2001 1 :21 p.m.

Module No: HR-63-8270
Insert LC: 10790.0203

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2449, as engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Tollofson, Fischer, Every and
Reps. Nelson, Porter, Solberg) recommends that the HOUSE RECEDE from the
. House amendments on SJ pages 1034-1035, adopt amendments as follows, and place
'SB 2449 on the Seventh order:
That the House recede from its amendments as printed on pages 1034 and 1035 of the
Senate Journal and page 1082 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate Bill No, 2449
be amended as follows:

Page 1, llne 23, replace "Leased" wlth Hprivate land enrolled

11

Page 1, llne 24, remove "upland game"
Page 2, line 1, remove "Act as a huntlng-9!Ji9e or outfitter on land on which the _department
has obtained 11
Page 2, remove lines 2 and 3
Page 2, line 4, remove 11 5. 11
Page 2, line 6, replace"§" with"~"
Renumber accordingly
Engrossed SB 2449 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar.

(2) OESK, (21 COMM

Page No. 1
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2001 TESTIMONY
SB 2449

TESTIMONY OF THE NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT
SB 2449: HUNTING GUIDES ON GAME AND FISH LANDS
SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY 9, 2001
Grune and Fish Department owned or leased lands attempt to fulfill the need and desire for
increased public access for hunting. The demand for hunting access has dramatically increased
over the past decade for a variety of reasons, including competition by individuals, and guides
and outfitters buying and leasing hunting lands for exclusive us for themselves or clients. In

response to this demand, the 1997 legislature enacted legislation, (HR 1069) which directed the
Game and Fish Department to develop a private lands access program. These areas are funded in
part by the interest received from the Department's reserve funds and an increase of two dollars
on each hunters habi(at stamp.
The Department has developed a very successful access program, Private Lands Open to

Sportsmen (PLOTS) using this direction and funding, in fact the department has redirected
additional funds toward this program. It has been brought to our attention numerous time that the
intent of this program us well as other department owned and lensed lands are being used or have
the potential to be used contrary to the original intent of iricrensed public access. Based on

continued need and demand for public access to offset the changing economics of hunting, The
department intends to increases expenditure to landowners for quality hunting access. The
h,clusion of commercial activities will decrease the intended results nnd benefits of these lands.

In summary it is believed that this bill will ensure the maximum benefit of department lands nn<l
access progrnms to the average sportsman, The North Dakota Gurne and Fish Dcpnrtment urges
n DO PASS recommendation on SB 2449,

Senate Natural Resources Committee:

In behalf of the North Dakota Guide and Outfitters Association in regards to SB2449 we
would be in support of this legislation with the following proposed amendments. With the
public outcry for more public lands for the average citizen to hunt the Guide and
Outfitters Association is willing to concede to the proposal that Guides should not
conduct their business on lands under the control of the Game and Fish Department.
The 1999 Legislative Assembly created a new class of Guide or Outfitter called a
Certified Guide which is a Guide who meets the Requirements of having Liability
Insurance~ and also holds a First Aid and CPR certificate. The Guide and Outfitters
Association would like the Senate Natural Resources Committee to consider an
amendment to S82449 to delete the part of the Century Code that refers to a regular
Guide and Outfitter and to carry forward only the requirements for a Certified Guide or
Outfitter.
If the Senate Natural Resources Committee is not willing to amend S82449 to have only
Certified Guides then we would at the very least want the committee to consider an
amendment to at least require Fishing Guides to be Certified. The Guide and Outfitters
has recently completed a survey of Licensed Fishing Guides and the following is the
results of that survey which indicates support of the issue for only Certified Fishing
Guides:
1. There are 84 licensed Fishing Guides and our survey included 34 of those guides
or 40% of the total.
2. 31 of the 34 Guides included in the survey or 91 % of the total persons included in
the survey met one of the following requirements:
3. 13 of these Fishing Guides were already Certified Guides.
4. 12 of these Fishing Guides were not Certified but agreed with the idea of having
only Certified Guides.
5. 6 of these Fishing Guides said they already had the Liability Insurance, CPR, and
First Aid but had not registered with the Grune and Fish Department us Certified
Guides because there was not any benefit to being a Certified Guide.
Your consideration on the proposed run<mdment will be greatly appreciated and my
regrets that I am unable to attend this hearing ir1 person.

James L. Nagel
Lobbyist Registration #369
Phone 701-222-1620 and Email: nagc\jumes@qwest.net

TESTIMONY REFERENCING SB 2449
By Mike Donahue
March 9, 2001
House Natural Resources Committee

United Sportsmen of North Dakota and the N.D. Wildlife Federation support the "limitations"
concept of this bill at Section 2 of the bill.
However, we do not support the limitation applying to just upland guides and outfitters. We ask
for the following amendments:
Page 1, line 23 after "Department" insert a semi-colon.
Page 1, line 24 strike the entire line.
Page 2, line 3 after "use" insert a semi-colon and strike over "for the purpose of upland
game hunting;",

Thank you.

~}).
Mike Donahue
Lobbyist #258
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North Dakota Sportsmen's Alliance
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TESTIMONY OF LARRY KNOBLICH
NORTH DAKOTA SPORTSMEN'S ALLIANCE
PRESENTED TO Tiffi HOUSE COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES
ON SB 2449, MARCH 9, 2001
MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITI'EE:
Good morning. I am Larry Knoblich, representing the North Dakota Spv11smen 's
Alliance. I am spokes1nan for ±2400 sportsmen from throughout the state.
We feel that the state should have every right to require licensing for persons who
represent themselves as guides and outfitters.
We also believe that it is correct to protect the small part of the state that is in the
charge of the Gatne & Fish Department and therefore, by and large, paid for by sportsmen's dollars. We feel this should be reserved for the public's use.
We do not feel that a guided hunter should be allowed to pursue all the game out
of public land then, afterwards, go back to land that would generally be leased or
reserved for the guided hunter and enjoy a casual, more fruitful hunt.
We support SB 2449. Please DO PASS this bill.
Respectfully,
~ /

~

La-rry '4oblich,
Executive Director

"To Lobby for the Qood of North Dakota Sports l'crsons"

